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Visitors to Chapel Hill. Tho Raleigh
correspondent of the Newborn Progress says that
President Buchanan, Hon. Jacob Thompson,
Secretary of the Interior, and Hon. A. V. Brown,

Cotton Statement. The total receipts at all

the ports during the past week amounted to
89,060 bales, against 80,679 bales, received during
the same period last year. The total receipts at
all the ports since the 1st of September, amount to
o90 iSth hides, against 101,659 up to the same

CFIARLOTTE, NT. C. The New York and Philadelphia papers continue
to furnish such additional items as they have been
enabled to gather from survivors. We find a fur-

ther and fuller statement from young Rosen, whose
mm D known iii Petersburg. This

Postmaster General, will visit the Old North StateSMOKY MOUNTAIN,
The highest East of the Mississijii. SiilLrsL- - Emhroiderie. Lacea.dates last year, showing an increase this year oi ; early next gummer anj w;n be present at Com-127,7- 76

bales. mencement at Chapel Hill in June next..... . . --I c T . " i.Krt I.....lhe exports to urcai xnuiiu up iu iuc wicsi
- . . . , 1 ill II ft ' ?

It was for a long time claimed that Mt. ash- -
sUtelnent j8 interesting to a high degree, and we

ington in New Hampshire was the highest point tjieretore transi'er it to our columns : From Tttti Tlio KUlft T.ate mail reacheddates, amount to oo,bo showing an increase on
Bonnets. Ribbon, Hats, Caps, Cloths, Carpain,n

Floor Oil Cloths, r. '

extent, selection, variety and prices, they ventureINthe assertion that they can compete with any house
in the State, and with great confidence solicit, an txami.
nation of their stock, both by wholesale and retail pur.

the exports to that country last year of 19,d32 bales. gt Joseph on the 25th tilt., twenty-on- e days out.
The shipments to Northern ports show an increase Tne Mormons were quiet and orderly at the time
of 20,957 bales from the shipments of last year. 0f departure. A violent snowstorm was encounter- -

STATKMKXT OF YOUNG ROSEN.

My name is Charles F. V. Rosen. I am a na-

tive of Virginia, and 15 years of age. My mother
and two sisters at present reside in Richmond of
tliat State, where our family has resided for the

cast of the Rocky Mountain, rroi. juw-nri- i ik
successful issue with this claim, maintaining that
the peak of the Black Mountain, upon which he

has since been buried, was not only higher than
Mt. Washington hut was the highest point east of
the Rocky Mountains. In this latter opinion he
u:. nrn,o.'d bv Hon. T. L. Clinirman, and their is

The stock on hand and on ship-boar- d at all The Indians chasers. -ed by the train West of Laramie,
on the route were quiet. September 28,the ports, up to the latest dates, amounts io

214,t'08 bales, being 109,397 bales more than the
stock on hand at the corresponding dates last year.

Columbia Guardian.
la.--t thirteen or fourteen years. .My lather, whom

sue closed only at the death of Prof. Mitchell, who, j 1 have lost by this dreadful catastrophe, was a pro-- it

will be rcnu uibered. was found dead in the glen fessor of music in Richmond, and well known

Cuba to be Fortified.
Quebec, Oct. 7. Advices per the Nova Scotia

say that the Spanish Government has ordered a
new reinforcement of three thousand troops, and
all the large ships of war, unemployed, to proceed
immediately to Cuba.

Horrible affair in Alabama .4 Younrj Girl
outraged by a Negro The Monster Hung by
the P.ople'l
We learn from the Sclma Reporter that one of

the most fiendish acts ever committed, was perpe- - j

tratcd on the person of a girl, in the vicinity of
Farmersville, Lowndes county, on Tuesday last,
by a negro.

It appears that a poor beggar woman was wend- -

ing her way through that section, accompanied by
--

i i ".ii.!: i-- t-- i i .

below, having fallen from the point above. Mr there. My father and 1 left .New 1 oik on the lutn
Clingaian contended that the Smoky Mountain of June, for Bremen, by the Ariel, of the Vander-wa- s

higher than Black. Prof. John LeCoiite of: bilt line. My father was a native of Sweden, and

the South Carolina College has been vaeationizing our visit to Europe was to his parents. Having
among those grand elevations, making admeasure- - resolved to return about the commencement ot

menus etc.; and from him. whom we had the pleas- - j September, our passage was taken in the Austria,
ure of seeing in Columbia recently, we have oh- - Nothing occurred of importance from the time of
tained some results which are interesting in the 0ur leaving till the vessel was on fire. When the
premise. We propose giving some of these re- - flames were first seen, my father and 1 were to-sul- ts,

with others bearing upon the point. gether on deck. We kept together and ran to the
Mt. Washington, iti New Hampshire, according boat on the port bow, the only boat that was clear

Atlantic Cable.
Trinity Bay, October 9. Faint signals are

still received over the cable from Newfoundland.
There is another more distant fault, the locality of
which cannot be estimated without i:Oinr to

" wz J
Newfoundland.

T. H. BREM & CO.,
Are offering this week a great variety of new Silks anj
Silk Robes; very rich Brocade Silks in dark and even.
ing colors, the grealttt NOVELTIES offered this
season; also, Chene and Plaid Silks, bright colon
especially adapted for Misses' wear, including wool ami
raw Silk" Plaids, Valentias. Poj.lins. Paris Plaids, Sia
and Worsted CROSSOVERS, Paris Printed tteLaiaw
and many exclusive novelties in Hobesand Piece Goo&i.

T. H. BREM CO,
Invite special attention to their magnificent selection of

Paris Bonnets, French Ffoiccrs, Dress Caps.
Feathers, Chenille Head Drones, Ribbons and

Millinery Goods in great variety, and of
the richest and most elegant description.

Sha w 1 s.
T. H. BREM & CO have a matchless selection
of Shawls, Vienna and Paris Brocha, Long and Square
Shawls; Plaid bordered wool Shawls, Phut Shawls,
Printed and plain Cashmere wool Shawls: Kashiouatdo
Paris Stella Shawls, and every oilier variety for Fail
and winter wear, at much below regular prices.

Elegant and new Embroideries and
Laces, bought at greatly reduced prices, consis-

ting of French Embroidered Collars uud setts, w ith
Bullion Sleeves; Breakfast Setts; Traveling Setts; Em-

broidered Handkerchiefs; Bands, Edgings, aud Inser-
ting in endless variety.

to Cait. T. J. ( 'ram of the I nited Mates Coast of the fire that we could see, because ot the sudden
Survey, is C29o feet above the ocean. We have dense smoke that soon covered the ship. I his

boat was soon filled, as the rush was general to
the port side of the ship. The boat was then sus-

pended to the davits, when it was found impossi-
ble to lower her with the load of passengers that
had crowded into her. The first mate came to the

a gin aooui ii or iweivc years oi age, auu ua

met by the negro, who threatened to take her life
by knocking her in the head with a fence rail, if
she diil not leave there immediately. She fled,
and made her way with all possible haste to a
house near by, where she made known what was
going on. lhe news was soon circulated, and
immediately a few of the neighbors assembled and
repaired to the place where the woman left the ne

B" During the month of September just passed
there have been lost at sea upwards of twenty
vessels, of which 1 is a steamship, the Austria, by
burning; 2 were ships, 4 barques, 5 brigs, and 8
schooners. Total value of property lost estimated
at 81,128,200. Since January last there have
been lost 229 vessels, valued at $6,848,891.

here in North Carolina at least fifteen every one of
which is higher than that. Black Mt. was meas-

ured by Maj. T. C. Turner, timoki Mountain (in
Jackson Gouty, North Carolina, near the Tennes-
see line, which is hence to be recognized as the

jump from the vessel. The Steward tnd Steward-
ess; who had succeeded in reaching the deck be-

fore the flames had extended into the cabin, were
known to be lovers. They remained by one an-

other, exhibiting the fondest affection. When
forced by the heat to go overboard, they embraced
and kissed one another, sprang into the water, and
sank locked in each other's arms. There were
several newly married couples on board, amoug the
German passengers. Charles Brandt, of Chicago,
and Mr Hoxie, of New York, were on board, and
it is believed were lost.

Affecting Incidents. Mr John Palicrusa in
his statement relates the following affecting inci-

dents :

He saw one gentleman and lady jump over-
board with their clothes all in a blaze. In order
to get out of the reach of the flames, which were
every moment coming nearer and nearer, he took
a piece of rope of some three yards in length, and
letting himself down, fastened himself to the fore-chai- ns

underneath the bowsprit, where he hung
some three or four hours, waiting for the French
vessel to come near enough to reach them. As
the flames increased, the poor, miserable creatures
on the bowsprit jumped into the water as their
clothes caught on fare dropping into the water, as
Mr Palicrusa says, 'dike drops of rain in a heavy
shower." One woman, with two daughters, kissed
them both, and then putting her arms around
them, all three jumped into the water. An Eng-
lish lady, who carne on board at Southampton with
her husband, had three children with her-- -a girl
about five years old, a boy about three, and a babe
in her arms. The husband had jumped oer, and
as the flames grew hotter and burned more fiercely,
she took her little girl, kissed her, and threw her
into the water. She then took the boy, a fair,
healthy little fellow, embraced him, gave him her
last kiss, and threw him in. lie struck on his
back and struggled very hard, rising to the surface
three separate times, calling out, "Mamma," each
time in the most piteous tones, then sunk to rise
no more. The poor woman then clasped her baby
to her breast and jumped in with it, kissing it re-

peatedly as they sank to the bottom.
A young man who was in the second cabin, and

who said he was going to California, where he had
a brother, had his sister with him, a girl sixteen or
seventeen years of age. In order to save her from
the fire, he fastened a rope around her body, and,
making one end fast to the deck, let her down
over the side of the vessel. lie then put another
rope around his own body, and let himself down;
but the rope was not well fastened, and as he jump-- '
cd over, it slipped from under his arms and caught
him around the throat. As he struck the water,
the waves dashed him up against the vessel's side,
and falling back again, he was quickly choked to
death; his sister shreiking, "Help! help! will no-

body help my brother t" Mr Palierusca says when
he left the vessel, the poor girl was hanging there,
screaming and crying, with the waves dashing the
dead body of her brother against her every few
moments. An Englishman, about fifty years of

age, who came on board at Southampton with his
wife, crawled with her out on the bowsprit as far
as they could, and as the flames approached, the7
clasped their arms around each other with one last
kiss, jumped into the water and sank immediately.
And so brothers and sisters, fathers and sous,
mothers and daughters, embracing each other,
jumped into the waves.

highest point east of the Rocky) is one of those j boat am! ordered every person to leap on the deck,

gro abusing and threatening the life of the girl. I Bishop SoutE. We learn from the Memphis
Here they were not to be found, but after the lapse Tetm. Bulletin of the 14th ult., that the health
oi a tew minutes, the negro was seen

recently measured by Messrs LeConte, t.lingiuaii,
and Buckley. The other heights contained in the
table below are from Guyot's admeasurements, all
except Jones' Peak which was measured by the
three gentlemen mentioned in connection with
Smoky Mountain. We give them all, in feet
above the ocean beginning with the highest :

oi Bishop tfoule ot the 31. i. Church SonSB, was at
that time very precarious. He had become too
feeble even to reply to correspondents, and requested 1 . li. l.KfcM lc CO.

public statement of the fact.

North Carolina,Smoky Mt.,
L'aliuoral Skiits, Bridal Hoops,

Corded and Embroidered Skirts, Crinoline, adjusting
Sptiac Steel Hoops, me.

T. H. BREM ft CO.

Velvet Ribbons, Dress Trimmings,
Hosiery, under-Garmen- ts, Cloves, Faacy Article!, ftc

T. II. BREM ft CO.

Black French Imcc Veils, JTew Styles.
" " " "Chantilly

" Imitation Chantilly Lace, "
Pine, Brown, Ureeu aud Black Berage for Veils,

" M Silk Tissue "
T. H. BREM ft CO.

Yale College. The number of students in
Yale College is now 555, of whom 455 are connected
with the Academical and with the Professional
Department. There is an increase of 8 in the
former and a decrease of 81 in the latter, from last
year. In the Academical department there are 85
students from the Southern States. The number
of Professors and Teachers is forty-tw- o

35 southern students in an abolition college ! When
will the south quit encouraging abolitionism and learn
to patronize home institutions?

(57:57

0711
6661
6612
Ct97
6595
6586
GV77
(its I

6389

C341
6318

Black Mt. "
(Invot's Peak, "
Black Brother, "
Hairy Bear. u

Cat-Ta- il Peak, M

Mt. Gibbes, "
Mt. Mitchell,
Rocky Trail Peak, u

Mt. Haulback "
Potatoe Top, "
Bowlen's Pyramid, "
Dome Gap, M

Roan Mt., "
Jones' Peak, u

from the wood near by, and in some way managed
to make his escape. The girl was shortly after-
wards found not far from the road-sid- e, ruined
and almost dead, the monster viliian having suc-

ceeded in accomplishing his hellish design. The
people commenced a most diligent search, and
next morning found, arrested, and carried him to
Pleasant Hili, ill this county, for trial before a Jus-

tice of the Teacc, but before they had proceeded
very far in legally investigating the affair, a large
number of persons arrived from the neighborhood
of Farmersville, took the negro in charge, carried
him back to that place, tied him to a stake, built a
log heap around him, and were in the act of apply-
ing the torch, when several present objected to
burning, as such a proceeding would not be in
keeping with the customs of an enlightened and
civilized community. A preference for hanging
him being then expressed by the majority of the
crowd, he was released from the stake, taken to a
tree, and hung up without further ceremony.

mm

Romantic MARKIAflE. A romantic marriage
came off at Beaufort N. C, on Wednesday evening.
A coasting steamboat put into that port, and the
Captain being taken sick, took rooms at one of the
hotels The landlord, it seems, had an interesting
daughter, who, from sympathy, woman-like- , took
an interest in the Captain, and probably adminis-
tered to his wants in his distress among strangers.

uoO-- l
S" The people of Tennessee have refused to

remodel their Constitution. The official returns
of the late election indicate, notwithstanding the
smallness of the vote, a decided opposition to any
change. Out of 34.S08 votes cast, 20,l)iJl were
against, and only 3,987 in favor of it.

T. H. BREM & CO.
Solicit the attention of Housekeepers and purchasers
generally, to their large and desirable stock of Lmtt

A ND HO USE VUMNI81UNG (tyODS,
of every description, including all the popular makes of

pure Linen Sheeting and Shirting; Damask Diapers,

Napkins, Toweling, Table Cloths, ftayliet, bare ami

Muslin Curtains, and Marseilles Spreads: also, Piano

and Table Cov ers in printed Cloth; Uich Tspiftrjr, ftc.

3J0"odct Carpets
For the Fall and Winter, comprising

Medallion Carpets, Super Ingrain Carpets,
Twilled Venetian " Medium '
Plain " " Common ' "

Mt. Washington, N. H., 6298
All these North Carolina mountains belong to

the Black Mountain Group, except Jones' Peak
which belongs to Balsam Mountain.

The Barometric observations made by Messrs.
LeConte, Clingman and Buckley, were made un-

der meteorological conditions so favorable that their
stimate may be very safely accepted as ultimate.
I in ii she ro It i g it ft r.

Itzr" The new Episcopal Theological Seminary
of South Carolina is to be located at Camden, the
residence of the lit. Rev. Bishop Pavis, who will
be President and Professor of Church Polity and
Pastoral Theology.

to enable him to lower the boat; but tew oi trie
passengers heeded his orders. Notwithstanding
the excitement around the mate was cool and col-

lected, and would have accomplished what he said
had his orders been respected. On their not com-

plying with his orders he leaped into the boat
among the crowd and took the passengers in any
manner he could and threw them out of the boat
on the deck. In this he was assisted by a stout
gentleman, one of the passengers, but more rush-
ing upon and into the boat than they could throw
out the task was hopeless. The fire rushing up-

on them the mate took a knife and cut the tackle
from the davits, and let the boat down into the
water, upon reaching which the gieat weight of
the passengers sunk her some feet. On going into
the water there were probably forty persons in the
boat, all jammed together 'dike herrings in a bar-

rel." The cries of the passengers were of every
description of fear, consequent from such a peril-
ous position, and were terrible to hear. The gen-
eral cry was that all would be lost, while some
were crying to God to save them. The passen-
gers were all washed out of this boat as she en-

tered the water. As she righted up again the
passengers were rising on to the surface and
scrambling as best they could to get hold of her.
When I was rising up came against the keel of
the boat, and then struck out a little and ultimate-
ly got hold of the bulwarks. At that time there
were probably only ten persons in the boat and
hanging on to her; but in a few minutes after-
wards the boat was again filled with her former
occupants, who weighed her down to twelve or
eighteen inches underneath the surface. In this
position we were upwards of five hours the cork
around the life boat and an air tight box connected
with it prevented her from sinking, though in this
position in the water.

My father never got into the boat after it first
filled and wc were all swept out. Five or six oars
belonging to the boat had been lashed together, so
that on his first coining to the surface he caught
hold of them. He would undoubtedly have reach-
ed the boat, but live or six persons took hold of the
oars, which prevented them from moving only as
the water drifted them. Our boat was in the same
unmanageable position, we could only keep still
and be drifted by the water. Once they were so
near on the oars that I got hold of the ends, and
with the assistance of a gentleman tried to pull
them to us, but their weight and wet clothes ren-

dered it beyond our strength. Ihiring four hours
they drifted alongside of us. At last 1 was told
that my father had got hold of the stei n of the
boat; I could not get to him; it was impossible to
move, at last, being exhausted, after hanging on
only a few minutes, he sank and 1 never saw him
more.

From the movement of some in the boat it was
capsized four times. With the exception of two
ladies and one child, the passengers of this boat
were all men. The first time that" the boat was
capsized, the lady lost her child; the second time
she was nigh lost herself, and after the third

Hemp Carpets, Coca Matting. Oil Cloths, Druggets,
The gallant Captain was not callous to such divine FISHER & BURROUGHS. &c. all at unprecedented low price.-- .

T. II. BREM k CO.attributes. friendship,ympatny npenet into
aboveand,into love. stated, onfriendship as HAVING opened a large and attractive Stock ofurn WiJrTM.iiWednesday evening, while the parents of the fair

Master in
of the 28th

an outrage
on the day

Negro Boy Taken from his
CANADA. The Detroit Advertiser
alt., has the following account of
perpetrated in Chatham, Canada,

In the Corner Store recently occupied by L. S. Williams.
lsviTK attention and solicit an examination of their

Dre-- s Good, Embroideries. Shawls. Cloaks,
and Carpctiags, which they have

in great variety.

Blauiitls, Blankets.
Fine I5ed and Negro Blanket; also Kerseys and Plains,
for Plantation use. will be found cheap in price at

FISIIElt & BURROUGHS'.

In great varietv,
T. II. P. REM ft CO.

Lupin's Bombazines, Cash meres, and
Muslin DeLaines. T, UL BUEX1 ft CO.

T. II. BIIEM k CO.
Have received a large lot of

Merinos, deLaiues, & Shallits,
in all the prevailing colors.

T II. lilt EM & COS
STOCK OF CLOTHS,

Cassimcres, Vesting and Gents Furnishing
GOODS are unequalled.

Gents' Shawls, Gents' fancy Blankets;

Lion and Leopard Skias.
Wool Scarfs assorted Colors.

A large lot of NEGRO BLANKETS will be

Samaritan were in blissful ignorance of what was
about to take place, they were married, after an
acquaintance of but a few days. A "native" who
had long wooed the fair maiden in vain, hearing; of
the good fortune of his rival, got gloriously hoie
come io it no; broke all the glasses in the bar-roo-

of the hotel, tore up things generally, and it was
feared would commit suicide. Xrirbern Progress.

Mail Robbery perhaps. A correspondent,
writing from Monroe, Union, on the 29th ult.,
says that "the mail boy, a son of Mr Harmon
King, came to Monroe, on Tuesday morning without
the mail bags, and said that he had been robbed of
the mail about ten miles south of Monroe. It is
on the route from Monroe to Camden, S. C, once
a week on horseback. It contains very little mail.
The boy's story is not generally credited."

H adcsbvro A riiis.

Sewing Machine.

From the RaleigA Standard.
COMMON SCHOOLS.

We make the following extract from a letter ad-

dressed to us by a friend in une of the Counties of
this State:

'Will you favor me with an answer to the following
qoefftioas '.'

Is it legal for children not resilient in the district to
attend the school of the said district 7

Is the study of tlreek, Latin, or other Laniru:ijr 5

which are asaally considered "extras'' to private
schocds. included within the runfe of instruction provi-
ded for bj the- - organic principle of our Common School
System ?

If it is not. under what circumstances, if any, may it
he tolerated t

Your reply to the above will greatly oblige many of
your friends. "'

We have carefully examined the Common School
laws in relation to the foregoing points, and we be-

lieve we express their spirit and meaning when we
say in reply

First, That it is not legal for the children of one
district to attend school in another, except under
certain provisions and restrictions specified, as fol-
lows : On page 7th, section 22, (latter clause,) of
the pamphlet edition of the Common School laws
issued in 1857, it is provided that committees of one
district may unite with individuals of another for
the purpose of raising a sum sufficient to carry on
the schools for the longest time. The obvious
meaning of this is, that where a school is not
crowded by the children of the district, the com-
mittee may receive other children for pay, the sum
to be added to the school fund of the district.

Having been convinced that the public required a
Machine competent to do all kinds of family Sewing at a i

price within the reach of every family, we take pleasure j

in sayi. g that wc have now produced one which has
been pronounced by competent judges as the very best j

machine in market for the price. For simplicity of
construction, durability, and the neatness with which it

before :

A party of Southerners were on the express train
and one of them had a mulatto servant, a boy of
10 years, along with him. At London a colored
man was observed in conversation with the boy,
while standing upon the platform. No suspicion
was excited by this, however, but when the train
reached Chatham, where it stops to wood and water,
it was instantly surrounded by a tumultuous
gathering of three or four hundred colored persons,
evidently laboring under great excitement. A
white man, representing himself to be the Sheriff
of the town, entered the car where the gentleman
and his servant sat, followed by a crowd of colored
men. One of the latter individuals asked the boy
to come out. lie replied that he would not, and
clung to his master. In the meantime, those
outside were shouting, 'Bring him out,' &e., ami
revolvers were freely shown by those out as well
as in. The boy was taken out, crying, and
endeavoring to cling to his master, and borne away
by the crowd. The train then started, and the
gentleman whose name is YV. B. Merwin, and
residence St. Louis, came to this city and is now
stopping at the Russell House.

T. H. BREM k CO.sold very low, byperforms its work, it cannot fail to give satisfaction
We respectfully invite von to call and examine them.

FISHER & BURROUGHS. tiEOKCrlA PLAINS,
KENTUCKY KERSEYS, and Plaid Linscys, a verv

large lot, for sale cheap by
T. II. BREM & Ot.Shelf Hardware in all its varieties. Also, Anvils

liellowses, Vices, Axles and Springs.
Iron and Steel, together with a

full supply of Paiiits,
Oils, and
Varnish,

Ac., &c. &c,
constantly on hand and

for sale at low prices, by
FISHER & BURROUGHS.

time she died in the boat from exhaustion, while
Again, on pase 6th of said pamphlet, section 16, she lav in her husband's arms. 1 helped her hus- -

B
O
O
T

Compliment to Judge Ellis. Hon. J. W.
Ellis, Governor elect, on his return to Salisbury on
Friday the 1st inst., accompanied by his bride, was
received by the civil authorities, the military and
the citizens generally with every demonstration of
enthusiasm. The approach of the train on which
he arrived was greeted by the firing of cannon,
cheers and music. He was escorted to his resi-
dence by the military and welcomed by J. II. En-nis- s,

the Intendant of the town, as well as by Cnpt
II. L. Robards of the Rifle Guards, lie replied
in a very feeling manner. "Altogether," says the
Watchman, "we have never witnessed the bestowal
of so handsome a compliment as was received by
Mr Ellis; and coming from his neighbors and those
who have known him from his youth up, it must
have stirred the warmest feelings of his heart."

A correspondent of the Petersburg Express
says that quite a romantic affair came off in or
near Weldon, N. C, a day or two back. It appears

Agricultural Implements.
Corn-Sheller- s, Straw-Cutter- s, Corn ami Cob
Grit MHls, Plows. Cultivators, ftc.. bv

Mills,

FISHER & BURROUGHS

it is provided that the children in any one district band with another man, consign her to the deep,
may, by the consent of two superiutendants, attend

' as I was close by. It was a trying time for every-- t
he school of another district. body; but the husband who was a German, was

Except in these cases it is not legal for the chil- - very much afflicted by the loss of his wife and
drcn of one district to attend the school of another.

' child. During three times which the boat was
Secondly, We believe it is not in accordance capsized several persons were lost and once or twice

with the spirit of the Common School system for I was apprehensive that I would give out also,
the studies of Latin and Greek to be introduced into As the sun went down, about half-pa-st seven
the schools. The great object of the system seems o'clock, we took leave of it, fearful that it might
to be to put the means of a good English education be the last time wc should see it. About this time
within the reach of all; and such is the spirit of the mate stood op in the boat and asked us, in Eng-Couuno- n

Schools every where, except where graded lish and German, if we wanted to be saved, and
schools exist. But a small portion coniparath tlv if so, we should have to carry out his instructions,
of any community would ever study the ancient He told us that wc should all have to get out of the
languages, even if they had the opportunity; and if boat, and hang on to the bulwarks and the oars
they were introduced into our schools, there would that they would place across the boat till she got
at once be a feeling of jealousy that the teacher's above the snfacc, and they would bail her out.

sinnr machines.
The subscribers have on hand a supply of those Su-

perior Machines, which they are offering at low prices
for Cash. Warranted to give satisfaction or no sale.

Also, a full assortment of genuine
Anchor Brand Bolting Cloths, bv

FISHER k BURROUGHS.
Sept. 23. 1853. Sm

.1that a young gentleman ana lady oecame very

Hum wuum uc ioo uiucu occupiea witn stumcs not j nis was lmmeuiateiy compiled witn oy trie pas--

much enamored with each other, and as is umiu!
in such cases, where love is reciprocal, a proposi-
tion of marriage was made by the gentleman and
accepted by the lady. The license was obtained
and all the preliminaries arranged in order that
the two fend hearts might be united in the holy
bonds. But "the coarse of true love never does
run smooth." As the time approached for the nup-
tials, the young gentleman was taken with a throb-
bing or peculiar sensation about the region of the

sengers and we went all over into the water, except
one womau and the two men who bailed out. At

fc-T-
he wide reputation which Dr. J. Hostctter's

"Stomach Bitters'" have attained during the past year,
bespeaks its excellence in a more forcible manner than
any words which we can offer. It renovates, purities,
and strengthens the system, and aids the stomach in theperformance of its func tious. It is regarded on all sides
as a sovereign specific, and. therefcre. to procure it in
the best possible way. should be the object of the public.
We commend it with more than usraal zeal and confidence
believinp and knowing, as we do, that it stands foremot

interesting or useful to the great majority of the
people This seems to be the obvious meaning of
that provision of the law which says "Any branch
of English education may be taught in said
schools." See pamphlet referred to, page 6 sec. 10.

Such are our views on these interesting subjects;
and on submitting them, as above stated, to the
General Superintendent, Rev. C. H. Wilev. we

this time a man was seen in the water, with a lartre
tin life buoy. He was hailed, and added to the
number of those who were clinging to the boat,
while his buoy was cut in two by the mate and
used to bail out the water. The boat cleared of
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he.irt, which produced a skittishncss and a desire among the many preparations of the dav, for imparting
to vamose, consequently he took the first train for strength; vigor and tunc to the tysteta, aad nosscsinewater, tne passengers were told to enter again. 111) I'll Ml I ll-- i. r. . . . . .11 ' I I 1m i mj Raleigh. The vounsr lady, who possessed true Xfind that he fully concurs, and informs us that he taking with them as little water as possible. The ui un , t: pvn ci b nn aiseascs arisingfrom a disordered stomach. In the most severe casesof cramps, diarheea and weak f 1 f IF! 1 lw DtilMn.,1.

Nails in Fruit Trees. A singular fact and
one worthy of being recorded, was mentioned to
us a few days since by Mr Alexander Luke of
Albemarle. He stated that whilst on a visit to a
neighbor, his attention was called to a large peach
orchard, every tree in which was totally destroyed
by the ravages of the worm, with the exception of
three, and these were the most thrifty and flourish
ing peach trees he ever saw. The only cause of
their superiority known to this host, was an ex- -
periment made in consequence of observing that
those parts of worm eaten timber into which nails
had been driven, were generally sound. When
his trees were about a year old, he had selected
three of them and had driven ten penny nails
through the body as near the ground as possible;
whilst the balance of his orchard had gradually
failed and finally yielded entirely to the ravages of
the worms, these three trees, selected at random,
treated precisely in the same manner, with the ex-

ception of nailing had always been igorous and
healthy, furnishing him at that very period with
greatest profusion of the most kicious fruit. It is
supposed that the salt of iron aflorded by the nail
is offensive to the worm, whilst it is harmless, or
perhaps beneficial to the tree.

A chemical writer on this subject says :

The oxydation or rusting of the iron by the sap
evolves ammonia, which as the sap rises, will of
course impregnate every part of the foliage and
prove too severe a dose for the delicate palate of
intruding insects."

Ihis writer recommends driving half a dozen
nails into the trunk. Several experiments of the
kind have resulted successfully. Southern Plan- -

Cukf. for the Bite of a Mad Doc wri-
ter in the National Intelligencer, says that spirits
of hartshorn is a certain remedy for the bite of a i

mad dog. The wound, he adds, should be con-
stantly bathed with it. and three or four doses,
dilated taken inwardly during the day. The
hartshorn decomposes chemically the virus insinu- - '

ated into the aound, and immediately alters and
destroys its deleteriousness. 1 he writer, who re-
sided in Brazil for some time, first tried it for the
bite of a scorpion, and found thai it removed pain
and iuflamation almost instantly. Subsequently,
he tried it for the bite of the rattlesnake, with
similar success. At the suggestion of the writer,
an old friend and physician tried it in the cases of
hydrophobia, and always with success. J

has repeatedly given similar opinions lashed oars were detached, and with them we row - ... v-- rtviunt II,tii imucts uae oeeu rigidly tested, aud always withthe greatest success. ftept 14.For Sale bv DR. II. II. PRITCIIARD.

THE
Demockatk (Jains. Democracy is rapidly

recovering from its reverses of the Fremont
Presidential campaign, and in every State where
an election has been held this year, has made
remarkable gains. In two years the Democrats
have gained 80,000 votes in eight States of
which 5t,00U was made in the free States, and
24,000 in the slave States.

TH

, , t
Carolina grit, was not to be outwitted in this way.
With a five shooter in one hand and the license in
the other she took the first train in pursuit of her
absconded lover. At the beautiful town of War-
rentoo she overhauld kin, and imagine their
pbeelinks" when they both descried each other.

The lady still armed, upbraidad her lover for the
untrallant part which he had played in their mu-
tual understandings, and at the same time offered
him terms of capitulation, which, under the cir-
cumstances, the young man thought it best to ac-
cept, and the twain were soon made one, and they
went on their way rejoicing.

Love and Chills. The Atala, Miss., Circuit
Court disposed last week of an interesting breach
of promise case damages laid at 810,U0O. A Mr
Sallis was engaged to a Miss Burnley, but after
two years of courtship got the chills and begged

Almost exeiybody has heard of -- Wood's Hair ReHor-9tis.- n
That the word Restorative.' in this case, is no

misnomer, we have the testimony of individuals whoseelevated position in the country, RS well as theiracknowledged and honorable character as gentlemenrender whatever they publicly assevt in the last degreereliable. Several of these have tested, personallv thehair preparation we are now speaking of. and certify toits amazing efficacy in the mot public manner poi'bleTheir cert.ficates can be seen at the proprietor's iepoL
312 broadway. New ork, and once seen and pronerlvappreciated, we have no hesitation in savin thev willimpress conviction on the most skeptical mind Wood's

ed to the French bark Maurice as soon as we dis-
covered her near, on whioh we were taken about
eight o'clock.

Harrowing Accounts. The flames leaped
up the shrouds and licked along the yards till the
sails were w raped in flames, and burning fragments
of them acre continually falling on the persons of
those below, and setting the dresses of the ladies
on fire. One garment alter another was in this
way destroyed, and the loss of each only exposed
them more and more to the intense heat. When
the- - could no longer bear up under this torture,
they would jump overboard. Some, however, re-

tained their position for a long time, determined to
endure every possible suffering before jumping
overboard, and some of the ladies were almost dis-

robed before they took the fearful leap in the jaws
of death. The men. too, endured the scorch in".. . . . a

Crimson Cotton. Mr Thomas Smith, who
resides in the immediate vieiuity of Richmond, Va.,
has a small field of cotton which is considered a
curiosity by all who have seen it. It differs but
little in appearance from the ordinary kind, except
in color, which is as delicately crimson as a maiden's
blush. Not only is the stock of this of a gorgeous
hue, but the leaves also, the vividness of color

iHMurwiic. is, aouotiess, tne bestkind ever yet produced.
Sep l For sale by H.

article of its

Pritchard.
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A Valuable Medicine.to be let off on the score of ill health. Miss Burnlev During the nr..t - v.

until thev were ioreeu to seek in a waterv crave would not agree, but expressed herself perfectly !eP8pha,nrVVf "T fn, w" "ve been induced to
willing to wait until he recovered from his chills, ZLll?L Zl? 0il for 'hun.atism, in con- -They were generallyjauing nowever. as u approaches the margin ot the relief from their sufferings,

leaf, into purplish green. This is not the effect of ,.,,., i ,.i,..,! nn The defendant admitted everything, but claimed cV
that the fair lady had sustained no special damage, their experiments. These persons assure us that tland was entitled only to a nominal recovery. And ' "hMnatic pains have been entirely cured by a few
so thought

i
the

. jury, which gave . the youne
.

lady plictloni
it
.of

nu
De Grain's

tn n
' Electric Oil,"

. . .and ther l BOONE'S,
disease, or of any extraneous circumstances con- - j Mr Sonheim, of New York, was quite distracted,
eected with its culture, but a peculiarity in the j His wife and five littte ones were with him. He
plant itself . every stoek possessing th same rich j sought in vain for some means to save them, and
ano health! ul glow, ad M thrifty as any estton in when at last there seemed no hope, he quietlytne e junlry. j Fait(Hj tjie moment when they were forced to

AT
OPPOSITE THE BANK OF CHABJTTEtenaoi.ajsto Dury her io?e and disappointment disease, which ft 7. ZJZL ZZ J of th.io rn i.. aj

For sal by ft M. TRITCHARD, Chartotto i October 5, lew. tf


